
Cohn Restaurant Group’s battle with low dining rates and
guest management is over!

CASE STUDY

Payment options online and the gate
Cohn Restaurant Group  (CRG)    was established in
1981, now owning and operating over 24
rest aurant s within Southern California and Maui. For
CRG, it was important that their ticketing partnership
be with someone that held the same values and
philosophy as they did; “obsession with hospitality”.
CRG chose Purplepass to provide support and
create a professional dining experience at their
restaurants.  One aspect that needed attention was
their ability to process payments online and at the
gate.  

Challenge   
Payment processing
High reservations, low attendance rates
Running promos and early bird sales

Solution   
Using a complete event management software;
payment processing support, guest list
management, customized codes, via Purplepass  

Their payment methods weren’t efficient and
created a disastrous admittance experience for
guests. Purplepass’ payment processing   offered a
solution.

Now CRG can process payments smoothly whether
it's with credit cards, cash, online payments, third
party payment, etc.   

Results
Increase in at t endance rat es with online
ticket sales and payment options
Boost  in sales aft er using coupon codes
and auto-generated lists
Access t o market ing campaigns, tracking
orders, and guest list support



Visit Purplepass.com/Learn for more info on Purplepass  

Advanced sales with promo codes 

What is the best way to get people excited about an
event? Offering promo codes and discounts!   After
CRG started offering these deals using Purplepass,
their revenue not only skyrocketed, but received
advanced sales weeks before their event. The
coupon codes CRG commonly run for their events
are discounts for locals, members and/or
employees at the restaurant. They also use early
bird specials   t o boost  sales in advance. Early
bird discounts typically consist of a reduced price on
tickets to promote customers to shop sooner rather
than later.

By promoting purchases online rather than at the
gate, CRG can now collect ticket sales upfront and
start building a solid guest list. Promoters have the
option to create single or mass upload coupon code
lists; there is no limit on how many you can
create. CRG’s coupon codes consist of a start and
end time to encourage guests to use before they
expire; early bird discounts. They’ve also created
unique codes  using member or employee IDs to give
out discounted rates for staff.

Guest tracking and increases in
attendance rates
Prior to switching their ticketing software, CRG
struggled with online reservations and maintaining
consistent turn up rates. Because they didn’t collect
payments online, they relied on RSVPs. While their
expected guest count online was high, the actual
attendance was low. This is a common pattern when
hosting free or RSVP events online. People have the
ability to change their mind last minute because they
didn’t commit to anything, especially when no
payments were made.

By selling tickets online, CRG’s at t endance
increased subst ant ially because of
prepayment s online; there is greater commitment.
This also gives CRG the ability to monitor their guest
list online and run attendance reports via Purplepass.
Marketing reports   available to CRG have also been
helpful in identifying their traffic source, what codes
are being used, and when people are purchasing
tickets. Purplepass’ distribution furthermore gives
insight into how sales are made (phone, call, box
office, etc.), payment types, and ticket delivery
methods (shipping, mobile, print-at-home, etc.). 

Scanners for a simplified admittance
Another perk to being a Purplepass user is access to
gate equipment rentals  . CRG currently uses
Purplepass’ pro scanners that are wireless, battery
operated with built-in internet. 

Scanners can handle about 1000 guest s per
scanner per hour. Plus, if promoters sell a certain
amount of tickets, they can access scanners at a
discounted rate or completely free (send inquiries to
support@purplepass.com). With high demand for
their experiences, CRG needed a way to get guests
admitted as smoothly as possible. Scanners plus
using the mobile box office did the trick!

Payment Processing 
When Purplepass processes credit cards
(CC), promoters don’t have to deal with
CC companies, any disputes, or
chargebacks.

CRG has more payment f lexibility and
can accept all types of CC at their
events or online (Visa, MasterCard,
Discover, American Express).  



Food Festivals & Taste Ticketing

REQUEST DEMO

Learn more about an event management system fully  
optimized for food fest ivals, cooking competit ions, wine and dine events, etc  

" In our 2nd year the IE Taco Festival had grown into a highly attended event. This year was no different. We had
approximately 8k - 10k attendees and Purplepass made it easy. We had never incorporated a POS system into our
festivals however with Purplepass real time tracking features and ease of use with their equipment it was really a no
brainer. The wonderful Purplepass team came out to our event, trained volunteers (on event day) and in less than 10
minutes they were ready to go! The Purpleass team not only stayed the entire day but stepped in to help work during
the peak of sales!"

- KC Morris, iHeart  Media

"Every time I call to ask for help, the support is so kind. They will walk me through the steps so I know what to do next
time it happens. They also have walked me through all of the details for Purplepass and spent many afternoons
providing training sessions with me while I learned the software. They have been a huge help."

-Kelson Henwood, Coordinat or for The Lancast er Fest ival 

"We have used Purplepass for the last 4 years for The Taste of Coronado. I have been very pleased with the ease of
setting up tickets sales, watching the sales and stats, checking people in and new this year the mobile box office! We
will continue to use PP for our event and recommend it to others hosting events."

- DeAnn B, Chairperson Tast e of  Coronado

https://share.hsforms.com/1Kvi62vIxR2muT9ybvCHiww30brh

